PsycINFO Database Searching Tips
Ö Use truncation symbols to find variations in spelling and word form.
Ex: personalit* will find personality, personalities
Ö Expand your search by using “or” between words that are similar or synonymous. Results will have either
keyword or both keywords.
Ex: memor* or retention
Ö Multiple words will be found within five words of each other. To search multiple words as a phrase, put the
phrase in quotes.
Ex: bad memory
retrieves a result with: Can bad weather improve your memory?
“bad memory”
results will have that exact phrase

Not getting results? Try the Thesaurus to search a
psychology thesaurus for better search terms.

Use the pulldown menu to restrict your
search to words in specific fields (title,
abstract, author, journal title, etc.).
Otherwise, it searches all fields.

Ö There are many limits! Limit your search by dates, language, age groups,
and more.
Ö Checking off Scholarly (Peer Reviewed) Journals will limit your search to
articles in journals that use a process where other experts evaluate the
papers before they are accepted for publication. Due to this level of
screening, the information is usually of high quality.

Refining/Viewing Results
Refine your results by language,
dates, subject, age, gender and more.

When viewing results, scroll over the
article preview icon

to see abstract.

Select the title link to see the full details.

You can Add results to a main folder.
Then select Folder View to see them
all. You can email, print, save, or
export the results to RefWorks.

If full text is available, you will see PDF, HTML,
or Linked Full Text links.

The Cited References link will display the
bibliography for this paper. This is a great
way to find other sources on the same topic.

If no full text links appear, choose Get it @ UP
to see if full text is available elsewhere.

Need more help? Reference librarians and assistants are available to help you.
Email library@up.edu, use Library Chat, or call (503) 943-7788.

